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88-032: A Bill to Approve a Series of ISR Request and to Transfer Money into the ISR Fund

Abstract:

This is a bill to approve a series of ISR’s and transfer $700.00 from SGA internal operations

to the ISR fund.

7 students applied for the ISR fund all requesting the full amount. All seven ISRs were also

for testing fees. Because of the similar nature of the ISRs, names were all omitted from ISR

applications for each student's privacy.

The Committee of Finance recommends that 6 students are awarded $140.00.  These

students all had a similar financial need that did not warrant the full amount. Additionally,

since the ISR fund is running out of money, cuts were necessary in order to ensure everyone

could receive funding.

The Committee of Finance recommends that 1 student is awarded the full amount $199.20.

This student expresses a need for the funds

After this bill only $97.60 will be in the ISR fund. By transferring $700.00, SGA will have

enough funds to approve 4-8 more ISR Applications.



Whereas, SGA has approved multiple applications related to assisting to testing in the past

Whereas, SGA should help students in need

Recognizing that students have a different financial need and with limited funding cuts need

to be made to certain applications

Whereas, by transferring more money into the ISR account, SGA can continue to support

more students in need

Therefore, Let it be Enacted: 6 students will be awarded $140.00, and 1 student will be

awarded $199.20 from the ISR. Additionally $700.00 will be transferred to the ISR account.

The Chief of Staff will ensure that the proper students receive the proper funding, and

oversee the transfer into the account.


